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Tailgate Checks Prior to Loading—BULLETIN 45
Following an incident
whereby a driver failed to
correctly secure his Tailgate prior to loading resulting in a considerable Grain Spill Cropline Haulage
would like to remind all drivers and sub-contractors
of the importance of checking the security of their
tailgates prior to loading.
When you arrive onsite and prior to loading all drivers must check to ensure Tailgate Locks and Pressure Bars are secured and Tailgates are closed correctly.
Failure to complete this check could result in Grain
leakage onto public roads which is classified as a
Chain or Responsibility breach for the driver under
load security.
If the lost product was to be GM Canola the ramifications for the parties involved could become very
serious.

MARLEY’S TRANSPORT
Reminders
 Protect your tyres and Engine:
When the outside temperature is
over 35 degrees, DO NOT exceed
90 km/hrs when loaded.

 Can all drivers attach the fuel tag
to the truck key. Do not take fuel
tags home.

 Drivers please record all the details on the time card, including
KLMS Start&Stop, Fuel, Fuel Site,
etc.

THANK YOU !!!

Marley’s Transport would like to thank all team members for
their hard work and effort this year!
We look forward to seeing and working with you all in 2016!
Wishing you all a Merry Christmas and
a very Happy New Year!

We pride ourselves on providing a reliable and efficient transport service to our customers.

SKIN CANCER — BE SUNSMART
All skin types can be damaged by excess exposure to UV radiation.
Skin cancer can be prevented—UV damage is permanent and increases with each exposure. However, skin cancer is largely preventable. It’s important to take care when UV levels are most intense, generally between 10am and 3pm.
You can protect yourself by using a combination of these 5 steps whenever UV levels are 3 or above.
1. Choose sun protective clothing that: covers as much skin as possible, such as shirts with long sleeves and high collars, and is made from
close weave materials.
2. Slop on SPF 30 or higher sunscreen: Make sure your sunscreen is broad spectrum and water-resistant. Apply sunscreen liberally to clean,
dry skin and reapply every two hours.
3. Slap on a hat: A broad-brimmed hat provides good protection for the face, nose, neck and ears, which are common sites for skin cancers.
Caps and visors do not provide enough protection.
4. Seek shade: Use trees or built shade structures. Whatever you use for shade, make sure it casts a dark shadow.
5. Slide on some sunglasses: Sunglasses and a broad-brimmed hat worn together can reduce UV radiation exposure to the eyes by up to 98
per cent.
Skin cancer diagnosis—Skin cancers can be fatal if not noticed in time. Early diagnosis is an essential part of ensuring successful treatment.
Check your skin regularly and see a doctor if you notice any unusual skin changes. If you have a lesion that doesn’t heal, or a mole that has suddenly appeared, changed appearance or started to bleed, see your doctor immediately.
For more information: www.cancer.org.au

CBH Corner
PPE—Drivers are again reminded that a high visibility shirt with long
sleeves rolled down must be worn at all times while on CBH sites.

Got something you would like to add to
Marley’s Mail...please contact Ivana on
ivana@marleys.com.au or 9410 4611 .

Go Karting—Christison family
moving to NSW
Congratulations to the Christison clan on a great performance in Go Kart racing over
the past year.
Marley’s Transport wishes
them all the best in their future racing and endeavors in
NSW!

Happy Birthday to
December and
January
babies!
JAMES COOK11-Dec
LINCOLN F.14-Dec
JOE BARCLAY17-Dec
KRIS VALTCHEFF22-Dec
MATT MOLLOY24-Dec
JOHN ROGERS25-Dec
STEVE SNOOKES29-Dec
LESLEY SIMPSON4-Jan
MARK GRAY5-Jan
JOSH DUNN8-Jan
JASON HILL8-Jan
ISAAC BAUM9-Jan
STEVE FORBES10-Jan
DAVE PAGE13-Jan
DAN GALLAGHER22-Jan
ANARU TAUTARI27-Jan

We pride ourselves on providing a reliable and efficient transport service to our customers.

